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1/ Executive Summary

1.

Executive Summary 

1.1.1 

A Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) of a spatial plan is a requirement of the Habitats
Directive (92/43/EEC), as set out in the amended Conservation of Habitats and Species
Regulations (2010).

1.1.2 

This report details the HRA Appropriate Assessment stage for the East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Local Flood Risk Management Strategy (LFRMS) (‘the Strategy’). It sets out the
methods, findings and conclusions of an initial Screening Assessment and progresses this
through to an Appropriate Assessment, to gain a greater understanding of any potential
significant effects that are likely to occur as a result of the Strategy’s proposals.

1.1.3 

The initial HRA Screening Assessment, completed in May 2015 , considered 16 European Sites
that lie within an agreed area of influence of the LFRMS. The findings of the Screening
Assessment were based on the precautionary principle and suggested that there was potential
for likely significant effects on 12 of the European Sites assessed.

1.1.4 

Likely significant effects were identified as a result of 12 measures (relating to 6 objectives)
contained within the Strategy.

1.1.5 

Mitigation measures have been proposed and with implementation, it is believed that the ERYC
LFRMS will not result in adverse effects on the integrity of European Sites either alone or incombination with other plans or programmes.

1

1

East Riding of Yorkshire Council Second Draft Habitats Regulations Assessment Screening Report for the Local
Flood Risk Management Strategy, Capita, May 2015
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2/ Introduction

2.

Introduction 

2.1 

East Riding of Yorkshire Council is currently developing their Local Flood Risk Management
Strategy (LFRMS) and is undertaking Habitats Regulations Assessment (HRA) in line with the
requirements set by the amended Conservation of Habitats and Species Regulations (2010)
(Hereinafter referred to as “the Habitats Regulations”).

2.2 

This HRA report addresses the Appropriate Assessment (AA) stage of HRA which will identify
2
whether any of the measures identified in the Screening Assessment will lead to an adverse
effect on European Site integrity.

2.1 

Requirement for Habitats Regulations Assessment

2.1.1 

The European Directive (92/43/EEC) on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and Wild Flora
and Fauna (the ‘Habitats Directive’) protects habitats and species of European nature
conservation importance.

The Habitats Directive establishes a network of internationally

important sites designated for their ecological status. These are referred to as European Sites,
and comprise Special Areas of Conservation (SACs) and Special Protection Areas (SPAs)
[which are classified under the Council Directive 79/409/EEC on the conservation of wild birds,
the ‘Birds Directive’].

2.1.2 

Additionally, it is a matter of policy throughout the UK that Ramsar sites identified through the
Ramsar Convention 1976 should receive the same protection. These requirements are also
extended to the consideration of effects on sites that are proposed for designation such as
potential SPAs (pSPA) and candidate SACs (cSAC).

2.1.3 

Articles 6 (3) and 6 (4) of the Habitats Directive require AA to be undertaken on proposed plans
or projects which are not necessary for the management of the site but which are likely to have
a significant effect on one or more European Sites either individually, or in combination with
3

other plans and projects . The Directive and the Regulations require the application of HRA to
all land use plans.

2

East Riding of Yorkshire Council Second Draft Habitats Regulations Assessment Screening Report for the Local
Flood Risk Management Strategy, Capita, May 2015
3

Determining whether an effect is ‘significant’ is undertaken in relation to the designated interest features and
conservation objectives of the Natura 2000 sites. If an impact on any conservation objective is assessed as being
adverse then it should be treated as significant. Where information is limited the precautionary principle applies and
significant effects should be assumed until evidence exists to the contrary.
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2/ Introduction

The purpose of HRA/AA is to assess the effects of a land-use plan, in combination with the
effects of other plans and projects, against the conservation objectives of a European Site and
4

to ascertain whether it would adversely affect the integrity of that site. Where significant
negative effects are identified, alternative options or mitigation measures should be examined
to avoid any potential damaging effects.

The scope of the HRA/AA is dependent on the

location, size and significance of the proposed plan or project and the sensitivities and nature
of the interest features of the European Sites under consideration. If it is not possible to avoid
or remove the identified effects assessed as arising from the plan implementation, then (if the
plan makers wish to proceed with the policies/ proposals as set) it must be demonstrated that
5

there are Imperative Reasons of Overriding Public Interest (IROPI) to continue with the plan
(Article 6(4) of the Habitats Directive).

2.2 

Guidance for Habitats Regulations Assessment/Appropriate
Assessment

2.2.1 

The approach used in this HRA is based on The Habitats Regulations Assessment of Local
Development Documents, Revised Draft Guidance for Natural England (David Tyldsely, 2009).
A number of other guidance documents have also been referred to and are cited in the
references section of this document. Guidance recommends that HRA is approached in three
main stages as outlined in Table 2.1. This report outlines the method and findings for stage 2 of
the HRA process: Appropriate Assessment.

4

Integrity is described as the sites’ coherence, ecological structure and function across the whole area that enables it to
sustain the habitat, complex of habitats and/or levels of populations of species for which it was classified, (ODPM,
2005).
5
Article 6 also states that, where the Site hosts a priority habitat and/or species, the only considerations which may
be raised are those relating to human health or public safety.
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Table 2.1:

2/ Introduction

HRA AA Key Stages

Stage 1
Screening –
Identifies likely
significant effects

•
•
•
•

Stage 2
Appropriate
Assessment –
Identifies whether
there will be an
adverse effect on
European Site
integrity

•
•

If no effects likely – report no significant effect
If effects are judged likely or uncertainty exists – the precautionary
principle applies proceed to stage 2

•

Complete additional scoping work including the collation of further
information on sites as necessary to evaluate impact in light of
conservation objectives
Agree scope and method of AA
Consider how plan ‘in combination’ with other plans and
programmes will interact when implemented
Consider how adverse effect on integrity of site could be avoided
by changes to plan and the consideration of alternatives
Develop mitigation measures (including timescale and
mechanisms)
Report outcomes of AA including mitigation measures
If plan will not significantly affect European site proceed without
further reference to Habitats Regulations

•
•
•
•
•
•

Stage 3
Procedures
where adverse
effect on
integrity of
international
site remains

Identify international sites
Examine conservation objectives of the interest features
Review plan policies and proposals and consider potential
effects on European sites
Examine other plans and programmes that could
contribute to ‘in combination’ effects

•

If effects or uncertainty remain following the consideration of
alternatives and development of mitigations proceed to Stage 3

•
•
•

Consider alternative solutions, delete from plan or modify
Consider if priority species/ habitats affected
Identify ‘imperative reasons of overriding public interest’ (IROPI)
economic, social, environmental, human health, public safety
Notify Defra

•

5
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2.3 

Overview

2.3.1 

The Flood and Water Management Act 2010 places a responsibility upon Local Authorities, as
6

Lead Local Flood Authorities (LLFAs) , to develop, maintain, apply and monitor a strategy for
local flood risk management through a Local Flood Risk Management Strategy (LFRMS).

2.3.2 

One of the statutory requirements of a LFRMS is that it should be consistent with the National
Strategy for Flood and Coastal Risk Management. The National Strategy has four overarching
objectives which are:
• Reducing the consequences for individuals, communities, businesses and the environment
from flooding and coastal erosion;
• Raising awareness of and engaging people in the response to flood and coastal erosion risk;
• Providing an effective and sustained response to flood and coastal erosion events; and,
• Prioritising investment in the most at risk communities.

6

The Flood and Water Management Act 2010 designates all upper-tier local authorities as LLFAs, giving them lead
responsibility for managing the risk of flooding from surface water, groundwater and ordinary watercourses to
provide for better, more comprehensive management of flood risk for people, homes and businesses in their
administrative areas.

6
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2/ Introduction

To ensure the East Riding of Yorkshire LFRMS and associated Flood Risk Management Plans
(FRMPs) are consistent with these National Objectives, the local objectives have been defined
in alignment with the same overarching objectives. This will enable ERYC to effectively work
with other organisations such as the Environment Agency and neighbouring LLFAs as they will
all be aiming to achieve a similar set of objectives.

2.4 

Consultation

2.4.1 

The Habitats Regulations require the plan making/competent authority to consult the
appropriate statutory nature conservation body (in this case Natural England). Consultation on
the approach to this HRA and on the existing Screening Assessment report has been
undertaken as required. The Habitats Regulations leave consultation with other bodies and the
public to the discretion of the plan making authority. The Screening Assessment Report was
subject to wider consultation as part of the public consultation on the Draft Local Flood Risk
Management Strategy, which took place during March and April 2015. This prompted
responses from the RSPB and Yorkshire Wildlife Trust. As such these organisations are being
consulted throughout the remaining stages of this process.

2.5 

Purpose & Structure of Report

2.5.1 

This report documents the process and the findings from the Appropriate Assessment stage of
the HRA for East Riding of Yorkshire District Council Local Flood Risk Management Strategy.
Following this introductory section the document is organised into a further three sections:

°

Method
Outlines the method used for the Appropriate Assessment and includes reference to
the key information sources used and the consultation comments received to date.

°

Appropriate Assessment
Identification of which, if any, of the measures will lead to an adverse effect on the
European Site(s).
Detailed assessment of the measure identified with potential for likely significant effects,
including mitigation measures where appropriate.

°

Conclusions & Recommendations
Outlines the conclusions and how the plan should now proceed with reference to the
Habitats Regulations.

7
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3.

Method 

3.1.1 

The first Screening Assessment report (second draft) of the HRA: East Riding of Yorkshire
Council Second Draft Habitats Regulations Assessment Screening Report for the Local Flood
Risk Management Strategy, (Capita, May 2015) identified which European Sites within and
around the plan area should be considered in further detail as part of an Appropriate
Assessment. The Screening Assessment combined a plan and a site focus.

°

The plan focus first screened out those elements of the plan unlikely to affect European
Site integrity and then considered the impacts of the remaining elements on European
Sites, including the potential for ‘in-combination’ impacts.

°

The site focus considered the environmental conditions of the site(s) and the factors
required to maintain site integrity, and then looked at the potential impacts the plan may
have (including in-combination impacts).

3.1.2 

The results of the Screening Assessment identified that the following European Sites ( may be
potentially affected by activities/ impacts arising from the plan:

°

Flamborough Head SAC

°

Humber Estuary SAC

°

Humber Estuary Ramsar

°

Thorne Moor SAC

°

Lower Derwent Valley SAC

°

Lower Derwent Valley Ramsar

°

River Derwent SAC

°

Hatfield Moor SAC

°

Hornsea Mere SPA

°

Humber Estuary SPA

°

Lower Derwent Valley SPA

°

Thorne and Hatfield Moors SPA

8
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3/ Method

The elements of the plan detailed in Table 3.1 may result in likely significant effects on the
identified sites.

3.1.4 

Consultation on the Screening Assessment report (in particular the criteria carried forward to
Appropriate Assessment) has been undertaken and responses are provided in Appendix B.

Table 3.1:

Measures identified as having potential for likely significant effects.

Objective

Measure

Objective 3 Develop integrated Flood Risk
Management Plans (FRMPs) for hydraulic
catchments working closely with key
partners to identify suitable options for
managing all sources of flood and coastal
erosion risk and inform the Local FRM
Strategy Investment Plan, and the
investment plans of other RMAs

17. Support the River Hull Integrated Catchment
Strategy (RHICS) as per the project scope and
governance arrangements agreed by relevant RMAs and
partners through the River Hull Advisory Board

19. Produce FRMPs for the remaining drainage
catchments within the East Riding, informed by the
catchment-based studies referred to in Measure 9 (Use
the outputs of catchment-based studies to inform
decisions in land use planning, emergency planning,
and other relevant service areas).
Objective 4 Improve awareness amongst
local communities, businesses and
agribusinesses in the area about the level of
flood risk to the East Riding and
responsibilities of riparian ownership

29. Publish and distribute information explaining
responsibilities of riparian ownership

30. Raise awareness of how to prepare for flooding,
including personal flood plans and property level flood
protection and flood resilience measures particularly in
communities where flood risk is high and securing
funding for a community level scheme is unlikely
Objective 7 Develop better coordination,
management and standards of maintenance
for flood risk and drainage assets to sustain
and/or improve their function

39. Relevant RMAs to agree maintenance priorities and
work towards formulating a joint maintenance plan for
main rivers, ordinary watercourses, drainage and
sewerage systems and other flood and coastal erosion
risk management and drainage assets in advance of
next year’s spending commitments
40. Relevant RMAs to work together to identify means of
increasing efficiency in the initial funding available to
deliver maintenance activities on flood and coastal
erosion risk management and drainage assets, and
identify organisations best placed to provide costeffective and appropriate maintenance activities. This
may involve establishing catchment-based public–public
and public-private sector agreements as part of wider
transformation projects
42. Develop and implement a more proactive, risk-based
approach to the cyclical maintenance of Council-owned
flood risk management and drainage assets, directed by
the Flood Risk Asset Register
45. Target improvements or upgrades to flood risk and
drainage assets are designed to protect against a 1.3%
AEP (1 in 75 year flood event), if a sound businesses
case demonstrates this is appropriate

9
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3/ Method

Measure

46. Develop local guidance for riparian owners preparing
local maintenance plans to help encourage pro-active,
responsible and environmentally sensitive maintenance
of privately owned flood and coastal erosion risk
management and drainage assets

3.1.5

Objective 8 Strengthen and deliver a
coordinated
programme
of
capital
investment in flood and coastal erosion risk
management, maximising funding from
external sources.

51. Prioritise schemes based on risk and benefit, using
the agreed approach to assessing the costs and
benefits7.

Objective 9 Ensure flood risk within new
development is minimised, and where
possible achieves an overall reduction in
flood risk.

58. Establish a risk-based process for issuing consents
for any works proposed on ordinary watercourses to
ensure these will not increase flood risk and if necessary,
develop bylaws to control what works are acceptable and
how/when these can be carried out.

Objective 10 Identify and where possible
fulfil opportunities to deliver wider
sustainability benefits through strategic
implementation and coordination of flood
risk management activities

62. Deliver environmental enhancements including
Water Framework Directive objectives and measures
where it is reasonable to do so (based on cost-benefit
analysis).

The key tasks employed for the Appropriate Assessment stage of the HRA are set out in Table
3.2

Table 3.2:

Key Tasks of the HRA AA

Task 1
Scoping and Additional
Information Gathering

° Gathering additional information on European sites
° Gathering additional data on background
environmental conditions

° Further analysis of plans/ projects that have the
potential to generate ‘in-combination’ effects
Task 2
Assessing the Impacts (incombination) Appropriate
Assessment

° Examination of the policies and proposals identified during

°
°

Task 3
Developing Mitigation
Measures (including initial
avoidance)

7

the screening phase and their likely significant effects on
European sites
Consideration of whether effects are direct/
indirect/ cumulative
Consideration of whether other plans and programme are
likely to generate effects that have the potential to act
cumulatively with those arising from the plan

° If effects identified – either arising from the plan alone

°

and/or ‘in-combination’ with other plans – consider initial
opportunities to avoid (e.g. delete/ remove or amend
policy from plan)
Develop mitigation measures – must be deliverable by the
plan and have clear delivery/ monitoring responsibilities

Agreed Method for Benefit Apportionment EA, ERYC, KHCC 2015
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3/ Method

Task 4
Findings &
Recommendations

° Conclude the assessment; explain key findings and

Task 5 Consultation

°

analysis informing conclusions.

Undertake further consultation

11
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4/ Appropriate Assessment

4.  Appropriate Assessment
4.1 

Assessing the Impacts

4.1.1 

The HRA Screening Assessment report described the aims, objectives and outlined the key
policies of the plan.

It also considered and identified which policies had the potential (in

implementation) to affect the integrity of the European S ites. This section considers in more
detail where the impacts identified are likely to have a significant effect on site integrity either
alone or in-combination with other plans and projects.

4.1.2 

The ERYC LFRMS is a high level strategy document and in most cases does not provide a
sufficient level of detail regarding the specific flood risk management actions or how they will be
implemented. As a result, it has not been possible to fully assess specific impacts of the
measures on integrity of specific European Sites. However, it is recognised that this strategy
sets a framework and strategic direction for flood risk management in this area and therefore
must flexibly allow the assessment of alternatives at a lower level while not prescribing
measures which are inherently not feasible whilst maintaining the integrity of European Sites.

4.1.3 

The consideration and assessment of potential effects was informed by the information
provided by the Site Characterisation, the Plans and Projects Review and the additional
information provided through the Scoping work: the key issues arising are summarised in Table
4.1 and Table 4.2 below whereby each process brought forward through the HRA Screening
stage is assessed for potential adverse effects on site integrity. Where an issue is identified and
subsequently judged not to be a key issue in relation to the LFRMS, and will not be taken
forward for further assessment, this is stated in the table below.

Table 4.1: Assessment of Key Vulnerabilities
Flamborough Head
Special Area of
Conservation

Flamborough Head is located on the central Yorkshire coast of eastern England.
It represents the most northerly outcrop of coastal chalk in the UK and the most
southerly area of bedrock on the North Sea. The site is characterised by high
chalk cliffs which are partly vegetated, over 200 caves and a chalk reef which
extends up to 6 km offshore. The site has been selected for the presence of
species associated with chalk and for its location at the southern limit of the
distribution of several northern species. Annex 1 habitats that are a primary
reason for the selection of this site include reefs, vegetated sea cliffs of the
Atlantic and Baltic coast and submerged or partially submerged sea caves.
The site’s features are vulnerable to a number of pressures, particularly physical
damage and toxic contamination. Physical damage could result from factors
such as increased recreational pressures. Toxic contamination could result from
atmospheric or water pollution through hydrological pathways that link to
Flamborough Head. Increased development pressures could result from areas
such as Bridlington that are linked to Flamborough Head. Changes in organic or
nutrient loading can change the species composition of the plants within the sea
cliffs and thus the structure of the sward, thus impacting species further up the

12
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Pre-Screening
Assessment

Assessment

Humber Estuary
Special Area of
Conservation

Pre-Screening
Assessment

Assessment

4/ Appropriate Assessment

food-chain.
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS are:
•
Sediment transportation pathways and linkage;
•
Recreational pressure; and
•
Hydrological pathways and processes.
Sediment
Flood management activities such as drainage or
transportation
maintenance of watercourses have the potential to
pathways and
disturb sediments which then may be transported
linkage
downstream to the SAC altering localised substrate
type. Work to flood defence assets is also likely to
cause increased levels of turbidity and sedimentation
during the construction phase.
Recreational
No measures identified through the Screening stage of
pressure
the LFRMS have the potential to increase recreational
pressure. Significant effects are therefore not
considered likely. Not taken forward.
Hydrological
Contamination could result from water pollution
pathways and
incidents which occur as a result of routine
processes.
maintenance activities which are linked to the SAC
through existing hydrological pathways. Changes to
localised nutrient composition has potential to result in
changes to the species composition.
The Humber is the second largest coastal plain estuary in the UK. It is a muddy,
macro-tidal estuary. Habitats within the estuary include two Annex I habitats:
estuaries and mudflats and sand flats not covered by seawater at low tide. Other
Annex I habitats present that are not a primary reason for the designation of the
site are Atlantic salt meadows, coastal lagoons, embryonic shifting dunes,
shifting dunes along the shoreline with marram grass (Ammophila arenaria)
(white dunes), fixed dunes with herbaceous vegetation (grey dunes) and dunes
with sea-buckthorn (Hippophae rhamnoides), samphire (Salicornia sp.) and
other annuals colonising mud and sand and sandbanks that are slightly covered
by seawater all the time. Annex II species present include sea lamprey
(Petromyzon marinus), river lamprey (Lampetra fluviatilis) and grey seal
(Halichoerus grypus) but these are not the primary reason(s) for the designation
of this site.
The Humber Estuary is subject to a range of impacts and processes such as
sea level rise and climate change. Key issues include coastal squeeze, impacts
on the sediment budget, and geomorphological structure and function of the
estuary (due to sea level rise, flood defence works, dredging, and the
construction, operation and maintenance of ports, pipelines and other
infrastructure), changes in water quality and flows, pressure from additional built
development, and damage and disturbance arising from access, recreation and
other activities.
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS and should be considered in greater detailed are:
•
Coastal squeeze;
•
Flood defence works;
•
Sediment transportation pathways and linkage;
•
Changes to the flow and intertidal regimes; and
•
Hydrological pathways and processes.
Coastal squeeze
There is potential for coastal squeeze to occur where
new defences are constructed or existing defences are
repaired or increased in extent. Measure 45 in
particular promotes works to existing flood risk assets.
Flood defence works Flood defence works may result in coastal squeeze
(discussed above). Works may result in construction
phase disturbance to grey seal and construction /
operational disturbance to lamprey where habitat
suitable for juveniles is lost / disturbed.
Sediment
Flood assets maintenance activities have the potential
transportation
to disturb sediments which then may be transported to

13
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pathways and
linkage

Thorne Moor
Special Area of
Conservation

Pre-Screening
Assessment

Assessment

the SAC. Work to flood defence assets is also likely to
cause increased levels of turbidity and sedimentation
during the construction phase. Changes to localised
nutrient composition has potential to result in changes
to the species composition for which the site is
designated.
Changes to the flow
Improvements to existing defences (Measure 45) may
and intertidal
cause changes to tidal regimes and therefore sediment
regimes
budgets which many of the designated habitats i.e.
sand dunes and sandflats rely on.
Hydrological
Contamination could result from water pollution
pathways and
incidents which occur as a result of routine
processes
maintenance or construction activities which are linked
to the SAC through existing hydrological pathways.
Changes to localised nutrient composition has
potential to result in changes to the species
composition of the designated habitats.
Thorne Moors is approximately 1900ha of raised peat bog in England. Despite
extensive operations of peat excavation there are still large areas of Sphagnum
bog as well as many heathland habitats. The degraded raised bog is still
capable of natural regeneration is the Annex I habitat that is the primary reason
for the site’s allocation as a SAC. The range of habitats present within the site
are inland water bodies (standing water, running water); bogs, marshes, water
fringed vegetation and fens; heath, scrub, maquis, garrigue and phygrana;
broad-leaved deciduous woodland and other land (including towns, villages,
roads, waste places, mines, industrial sites).Much of the site has been
successfully restored to active bog through maintenance of water levels, though
a large area is classed as degraded because restoration to its previous habitat is
still in early stages.
The features of interest are vulnerable to a number of pressures, particularly
deterioration of air composition and quality; habitat area, quality and
connectivity; changes to the flow regime and sediment characteristics; changes
in drainage characteristics; deterioration of water quality and changes in the
nutrient loads of receiving waters; and introduction of physical and hydrological
barriers etc. in watercourses.
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS and should be considered in greater detailed are:
•
Changes in air composition and quality;
•
Sediment transportation pathways and linkage;
•
Changes to the flow regime;
•
Deterioration of water quality and nutrient loading;
•
Changes in drainage characteristics and water levels; and
•
Hydrological pathways and processes.
Changes in air
None of the measures identified in the LFRMS are
composition and
considered likely to result in changes to air
quality
composition or quality. While operation of construction
plant and machinery used in construction and
maintenance activities associated with the plan have
potential to release contaminants to the air it is
expected that best practice will be followed to reduce
this to a negligible level. Not taken forward.
Sediment
Maintenance activities have the potential to disturb
transportation
sediments which then may be transported to the SAC.
pathways and
It is expected that this is most significant where
linkage;
landowners adjacent to the site undertake drainage /
maintenance activities.
Where sediment is deposited this has potential to
result in changes to the species composition for which
is particularity important to maintenance of the bog and
heath community.
Changes to the flow
Maintenance activities which increase or improve
regime
drainage may increase flow of water from the sites
which will result in changes to localised species

14
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composition.
Maintenance activities (particularly in agricultural areas
where nutrient levels are higher) have the potential to
result in increased run-off of material which then may
be transported to the SAC.
Changes to localised nutrient composition has
potential to result in changes to the species
composition for which is particularity important to
maintenance of the bog and heath community.
Changes in drainage Maintenance activities which increase or improve
characteristics and
drainage may increase flow of water from the sites
water levels
which will result in changes to localised species
composition.
Maintenance activities which increase or improve
Hydrological
drainage may increase flow of water from the sites
pathways and
which will result in changes to localised species
processes
composition.
The Lower Derwent Valley comprises a series of flood meadows, pastures and
woodlands supporting a rich diversity of plant species and outstanding
populations of breeding and wintering birds. The site has been declared an SAC
as it contains a greater area of high-quality examples of lowland hay meadows
than any other UK site and encompasses the majority of this habitat type
occurring in the Vale of York. Traditional management has ensured that
ecological variation is well-developed, particularly in the transitions between this
grassland type and other types of wet and dry grassland, swamp and fen
vegetation.
Deterioration of
water quality and
nutrient loading

Lower Derwent Valley
Special Area of
Conservation

Pre-Screening
Assessment

Assessment

The features of interest are vulnerable to a number of pressures, particularly
deterioration of air composition and quality; habitat area, quality and
connectivity; changes to the flow regime and sediment characteristics; changes
in drainage characteristics; deterioration of water quality and changes in the
nutrient loads of receiving waters; and introduction of physical and hydrological
barriers etc. in watercourses.
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS and should be considered in greater detailed are:
•
Changes in air composition and quality
•
Sediment transportation pathways and linkage;
•
Changes to the flow regime;
•
Deterioration of water quality and nutrient loading;
•
Changes in drainage characteristics; and
•
Hydrological pathways and processes.
Changes in air
None of the measures identified in the LFRMS are
composition and
considered likely to result in changes to air
quality
composition or quality. While operation of plant and
machinery used in construction and maintenance
activities has potential to release contaminants in to
the air it is expected that best practice will be followed
to reduce this to a negligible level. Not taken forward.
Sediment
Maintenance activities have the potential to disturb
transportation
sediments which then may be transported to the SAC.
pathways and
It is expected that this is most significant where
linkage
landowners adjacent to the site undertake drainage /
maintenance activities.
Changes to the flow
Maintenance activities which increase or improve
regime
drainage may increase flow of water from the sites
which will result in changes to localised species
composition.
Deterioration of
Maintenance activities (particularly in agricultural areas
water quality and
where nutrient levels are higher) have the potential to
nutrient loading
result in increased run-off of material which then may
be transported to the SAC.
Changes to localised nutrient composition has
potential to result in changes to the species
composition for which is particularity important to
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maintenance of the bog and heath community.
Maintenance activities which increase or improve
drainage may increase flow of water from the sites
which will result in changes to localised species
composition.
Contamination could result from water pollution
Hydrological
incidents which occur as a result of routine
pathways and
maintenance activities which are linked to the SAC
processes
through existing hydrological pathways. Changes to
localised nutrient composition has potential to result in
changes to the species composition.
Hatfield Moor SAC is a remnant of the original extensive bog and wetland once
found in the Humberhead levels and is the second largest area of extant lowland
bog England. The range of habitats present within the site are inland water
bodies (standing water, running water); bogs, marshes, water fringed vegetation
and fens; heath, scrub, maquis, garrigue and phygrana; other arable land,
broad-leaved deciduous woodland, coniferous woodland and other land
(including towns, villages, roads, waste places, mines, industrial sites).

Changes in drainage
characteristics

Hatfield Moor
Special Area of
Conservation

Pre-Screening
Assessment

Assessment

Hornsea Mere
Special Protection
Area

A large area of Hatfield Moor is classed as degraded due to peat-cutting. Other
issues are caused by water abstraction from the underlying aquifer and
surrounding agricultural drainage; scrub invasion following drainage and peatcutting; and groundwater levels are affected by extraction of sand and gravel
aggregates.
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS and should be considered in greater detailed are:
•
Water abstraction;
•
Changes in air composition and quality;
•
Sediment transportation pathways and linkage;
•
Deterioration of water quality and nutrient loading; and
•
Changes in drainage characteristics.
Water abstraction
It is not anticipated that water abstraction will occur as
a result of the Measures put forward in the LFRMS.
Changes in air
None of the measures identified in the LFRMS are
composition and
considered likely to result in changes to air
quality
composition or quality. While operation of plant
machinery used in construction and maintenance
activities has potential to release contaminants in to
the air it is expected that best practice will be followed
to reduce this to a negligible level. Not taken forward.
Sediment
Maintenance activities have the potential to disturb
transportation
sediments which then may be transported to the SAC.
pathways and
It is expected that this is most significant where
linkage
landowners adjacent to the site undertake drainage /
maintenance activities.
Changes to localised sediment type or abundance has
potential to result in changes to the species
composition within the site.
Deterioration of
Deterioration to water quality is likely to occur where
water quality and
drainage clearance activities are undertaken. This is
nutrient loading
particularly likely in the urban and industrial areas
where levels of contaminants available to enter the
watercourse are expected to be higher.
Changes in drainage Maintenance activities which increase or improve
drainage may increase flow of water from the sites
characteristics
which will result in changes to localised species
composition.
In
particular
excessive
riparian
maintenance and management in close proximity to
the site could result in significant impacts through
drying of the site.
Hornsea Mere is the largest freshwater lake in Yorkshire, situated less than 1
km from the sea. It is of glacial origin, shallow, eutrophic and fringed with
reedbeds, fen and carr. Dense algal blooms occur in summer as a result of
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eutrophication. The reedbeds, swamp communities and wet woodland support a
diverse invertebrate fauna. Hornsea Mere supports breeding and wintering
water birds, which feed on the open water and use the marginal vegetation for
feeding and roosting.

Pre-Screening
Assessment

Assessment

Humber Estuary
Special Protection
Area

Pre-Screening
Assessment

Assessment

The designated features of the site are vulnerable to a range of negative
processes, namely diffuse water pollution, sedimentation within the wider
catchment, phosphate pollution from agriculture, inappropriate water levels, and
physical disturbance.
Possible deterioration of water quality could negatively affect the feature.
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS are:
•
Sediment transportation pathways and linkage;
•
Inappropriate water levels;
•
Hydrological pathways and processes; and
•
Disturbance to qualifying bird species
Sediment
Maintenance activities have the potential to disturb
transportation
sediments which then may be transported to the SAC.
pathways and
It is expected that this is most significant where
linkage
landowners adjacent to the site undertake drainage /
maintenance activities.
Changes to localised nutrient composition has
potential to result in changes to the species
composition for which is particularity important to
maintenance of the bog and heath community.
Inappropriate water
Increased or improved drainage upstream may result
levels
in increased water flow to the lake which in turn will
alter localised habitat composition. The algal blooms in
particular would be affected by an increase in water
levels. Fringe areas of reed and wet woodland may
also be flooded to an extent where they are no-longer
functional habitat for the feeding and roosting bird
species.
Maintenance activities which increase or improve
Hydrological
drainage may increase flow of water from the sites
pathways and
which will result in changes to localised species
processes
composition.
Disturbance to birds may occur where construction or
Disturbance to
maintenance activities take place in close proximity to
qualifying bird
wintering or breeding populations or to areas of
species
functional habitat.
The site is a representative example of a near-natural estuary with the following
component habitats: dune systems and humid dune slacks, estuarine waters,
inter-tidal mud flats and sand flats, salt marshes and costal brackish/saline
lagoons. The site is designated for its internationally important assemblage of
birds (include breeding and over-wintering birds).
Vulnerabilities include disturbance to or displacement of the internationally
important populations of birds using the site. Physical processes such as diffuse
water pollution may also reduce the suitability of the SPA/Ramsar site to support
qualifying species, thus having likely significant effects on the site.
Owing to its location in the East Riding of Yorkshire, processes resulting from
the LFRMS have potential to negatively affect the feature. Processes that
require further study as they have the potential to affect the site as a result of the
LFRMS are:
•
Diffuse water pollution;
•
Disturbance to birds; and
•
Hydrological pathways and processes.
Diffuse water
Maintenance or construction activities have potential to
pollution
release chemicals or nutrients in to the watercourse
through disturbance or accidental spillage. This may
result in localised changes to fauna and invertebrate
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fauna which the qualifying bird species feed on.
Disturbance to birds may occur where construction or
maintenance activities take place in close proximity to
wintering or breeding populations or to areas of
functional habitat.
Maintenance activities which increase or improve
Hydrological
drainage may increase flow of water to the site which
pathways and
will result in changes to localised flora and invertebrate
processes
fauna composition which the qualifying bird species
feed upon. In turn this may result in changes in the
distribution of populations.
Thorne and Hatfield Moors SPA qualify for International protection due to the
breeding population of nightjars (Caprimulgus europaeus) that use the site for
nesting and feeding. The 66 pairs of nightjar breeding on the Thorne and
Hatfield Moors represent 1.9% of the breeding population in Great Britain.
The nightjar is a Species of International Concern, as the global population is
concentrated in Europe, although it currently has an unfavourable conservation
status within the continent. Nightjars are a ground nesting species, preferring
well-drained, open ground with vegetation such as open young woodland or
heather moors.
Disturbance to birds

Thorne and Hatfield
Moors
Special Protection
Area

Pre-Screening
Assessment

Assessment

It is thought that human disturbance has negative impacts on the success of
breeding in this species (Murison 2002).
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS and should be considered in greater detailed are:
•
Changes in air composition and quality;
•
Sediment transportation pathways and linkage;
•
Changes to the flow regime;
•
Deterioration of water quality and nutrient loading;
•
Changes in drainage characteristics and water levels;
•
Hydrological pathways and processes; and
•
Disturbance to breeding nightjar.
Changes in air
None of the measures identified in the LFRMS are
composition and
considered likely to result in changes to air
quality
composition or quality. While operation of plant
machinery used in construction and maintenance
activities has potential to release contaminants in to
the air it is expected that best practice will be followed
to reduce this to a negligible level. Not taken forward.
Sediment
Maintenance activities upstream of the lake have the
transportation
potential to disturb sediments which then may be
pathways and
transported to the SPA. It is expected that this is most
linkage
significant where landowners adjacent to the site
undertake drainage / maintenance activities.
Deposition of sediment may reduce localised habitats
suitability for feeding.
Changes to the flow
Maintenance activities which increase or improve
regime
drainage may increase flow of water to the sites which
will result in changes to flora and may result in loss of
suitable nightjar habitats.
Deterioration of
Maintenance activities have the potential to disturb
water quality and
sediments which then may be transported to the SPA.
nutrient loading
It is expected that this is most significant where
landowners adjacent to the site undertake drainage /
maintenance activities.
Changes to localised nutrient composition has
potential to result in changes to the species
composition for which is particularity important to
maintenance of the heath communities.
Changes in drainage If maintenance or drainage activities flow of water to
characteristics and
the sites, this may result in changes to localised
water levels
species composition causing the habitats present
within the site to be unsuitable to support nightjar.
Changes to drainage regimes, particularly through deHydrological
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culverting may change water availability to the suite.
Habitats present on the site rely upon specific water
levels and changes to this may result in the site being
unsuitable to support nightjar.
Maintenance or construction works within or adjacent
Disturbance to
to the site between April – September have the
breeding nightjar
potential to disturb breeding nightjar.
The Lower Derwent Valley is part of a major floodplain system. The valley holds
a series of neutral alluvial flood meadows, fens, swamps, valley mires,
woodlands and other freshwater habitats lying adjacent to the River Derwent,
Pocklington Canal and The Beck. The Lower Derwent Valley is one of the
largest and most important examples of traditionally managed species-rich
alluvial flood meadow habitat remaining in the UK. These grasslands, which
were formerly widespread in the UK, are now very restricted in distribution due
to agricultural intensification. The character and species composition of the
grassland, fen and swamp communities is largely controlled by topography,
differences in the extent of winter flooding and by the type of agricultural
management. The site is of outstanding importance for a diverse range of water
birds throughout the year.
Owing to the site’s proximity to the LFRMS catchment, in addition to
vulnerabilities related to hydrology and eutrophication form agricultural run-off
and domestic sewage residues, it is considered that processes resulting from
the LFRMS have potential to negatively affect the feature. Processes that
require further study as they have the potential to affect the site as a result of the
LFRMS are:
pathways and
processes

Lower Derwent Valley
Special Protection
Area

Pre-Screening
Assessment

Assessment

River Derwent
Special Area of
Conservation

•
Eutrophication due to agricultural run-off and domestic sewage residues;
•
Water abstraction, water levels and quality;
•
Coal mining currently underway;
•
Recreational disturbance; and
•
Disturbance to qualifying bird species
Eutrophication due
Inappropriate riparian management adjacent to
to agricultural runagricultural land may increase runoff into the
off and domestic
watercourse. This could, in turn, be transported
sewage residues
downstream causing changes in the habitats and the
species which rely upon them.
Water abstraction,
None of the measures in the LFRMS will result in an
water levels and
increase in water abstraction.
quality
Increases in discharge to the water bodies which
support the flood plain system may result in increases
in water levels causing changes in habitat type and
distribution. Localised changes in the habitats present
will impact upon size and distribution of bird species
utilising the site.
Coal mining
No measures identified through the Screening stage of
currently underway
the LFRMS have the potential to increase coal mining
activity. Significant effects are therefore not
anticipated. In combination effects will be discussed in
Section 4.3. Not taken forward.
No measures identified through the Screening stage of
Recreational
the LFRMS have the potential to increase recreational
disturbance
pressure. Significant effects are therefore not
anticipated. Not taken forward.
Disturbance to birds may occur where construction or
Disturbance to
maintenance activities take place in close proximity to
qualifying bird
wintering or breeding populations or to areas of
species
functional habitat.
The Yorkshire Derwent is considered to represent one of the best British
examples of the classic river profile. This lowland section, stretching from
Ryemouth to the confluence with the Ouse, supports diverse communities of
aquatic flora and fauna. Fed from an extensive upland catchment, the lowland
course of the Derwent has been considerably diverted and extended as a result
of glacial action in the Vale of Pickering. The river supports an aquatic flora
uncommon in northern Britain.
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Humber Estuary
Ramsar

Pre-Screening
Assessment
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The Derwent is noted for the diversity of its fish communities, which include river
and sea lampreys populations that spawn in the lower reaches, as well as
bullhead (Cottus gobio). The diverse habitats also support otters (Lutra lutra).
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS are:
•
Water levels and flooding;
•
Issues relating to water control;
•
Water quality;
•
Disturbance to otter;
•
Disturbance to lamprey
Water levels and
Increased water levels resulting from increased
flooding
drainage / maintenance activities upstream will lower
the habitat suitability for both lamprey and bullhead
which rely on shallower waters.
Issues relating to
No water impoundment activities such as construction
water control
of dams, reservoirs or sea walls is likely to result from
the adoption of the LFRMS.
Reduction in water quality may occur where
Water quality
maintenance or construction activities result in
accidental spillage of chemicals or pollutants in to the
watercourse which are then transported downstream
to the SAC. Both lamprey and bullhead require high
levels of water quality.
Disturbance to otter may occur where maintenance or
Disturbance to otter
construction activities occur in close proximity to otter
holt sites or resting sites. Short term disturbance may
occur where works displace otter from one foraging
habitat to another.
Lampreys are susceptible to disturbance where works
Disturbance to
between March – July disrupt habitats causing
lamprey
displacement of spawning individuals. Any in river
works which create a barrier effect within the river
channel also have potential to impact on the migratory
pathway of the two lamprey species.
The Humber Estuary is the largest macro-tidal estuary on the British North Sea
coast. It has the second-highest tidal range in Britain and approximately onethird of the estuary is exposed as mud or sand flats at low tide. The inner
estuary supports extensive areas of reedbed with areas of mature and
developing saltmarsh backed in places by limited areas of grazing marsh in the
middle and outer estuary. On the north Lincolnshire coast the saltmarsh is
backed by low sand dunes with marshy slacks and brackish pools. The Estuary
regularly supports internationally important numbers of waterfowl in winter and
nationally important breeding populations in summer.
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS / FRMP are:
•
Diffuse water pollution;
•
Disturbance to birds; and
•
Hydrological pathways and processes.
Diffuse water
Water pollution may occur as a result of construction
pollution
activities where defences are to be improved or as a
result of maintenance operations. In particular, where
maintenance is undertaken adjacent to agricultural
land, it is possible that high levels of nutrients or
fertilisers may enter the watercourse. This nutrient
loading may alter localised habitat types further
downstream which in turn will result in a displacement
of bird species which rely upon this habitat structure.
Disturbance to birds
Disturbance to birds may occur where construction or
maintenance activities take place in close proximity to
wintering or breeding populations or to areas of
functional habitat.
It not anticipated that measures in the LFRMS with
Hydrological
result in significant changes to the hydrological
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pathways upon which the Humber Estuary relies due
to the tidal nature of the site. There are no measures
brought forward which will result in water abstraction or
barrier structures which would be expected to alter
pathways and processes.
The Lower Derwent Valley represents one of the most important examples of
traditionally managed species-rich alluvial flood meadow habitat remaining in the
UK. These grasslands, which were formerly widespread, are now very restricted
in distribution due to agricultural improvement. The river and these floodlands
play a substantial role in the hydrological and ecological functioning of the
internationally important Humber basin.
Processes that require further study as they have the potential to affect the site
as a result of the LFRMS are:
pathways and
processes

Lower Derwent Valley
Ramsar

Pre-Screening
Assessment

•
Water levels and flooding;
•
Issues relating to water control; and
•
Water quality.
Water levels and
Increase water levels resulting from increased
flooding
drainage / maintenance activities have the potential to
alter species composition and extent of habitat within
the site.
Issues relating to
No water impoundment activities such as construction
water control
of dams, reservoirs or sea walls is likely to result from
the adoption of the LFRMS.
Deterioration to water quality is likely to occur where
Water quality
drainage clearance activities are undertaken and
contaminants are released in to the watercourses
which in turn can travel downstream to the site.

Table 4.2: Assessment of measures with potential likely impacts
LFRMS Measure

Assessment

Key Impacts

Objective 3 Develop integrated Flood Risk Management Plans (FRMPs) for hydraulic catchments working closely
with key partners to identify suitable options for managing all sources of flood and coastal erosion risk and inform
the Local FRM Strategy Investment Plan, and the investment plans of other RMAs
17. Support the River Hull
Integrated Catchment
Strategy (RHICS) as per the
project scope and
governance arrangements
agreed by relevant RMAs and
partners through the River
Hull Advisory Board

European Sites which may potentially be impacted by
this measure are Humber Estuary SAC and Humber
Estuary SPA. Potential impacts have been identified for
Option A – Water injection dredging on lamprey as a
result of sediment mobilisation and on lamprey migration
resulting from the activation of the tidal barrier in Option
B.
8

A HRA of the RHICS has been undertaken , this report

includes potential mitigation for the strategy to
include and develop at delivery stage. Measures
advised include: use of a silt curtain during
dredging operation, timing of works to avoid
lamprey migration season, replanting of removed
reedbed, monitoring of fish and lamprey
movements when utilising the tidal barrier and
providing compensatory fish habitat. The conclusion

There is a conflict of
interest between
timing of works for
fish and timing of
works for lamprey.
Natural England has
yet to fully agree the
measures included
within the RHICS, but
recognises that
individual projects will
be taken through all
the necessary
assessments at a
later stage.

of the report was: ‘Taking into account avoidance and
mitigation measures and in combination assessment,
and examination of residual impact, it is considered

8

River Hull Integrated Catchment Strategy Strategic Environmental Assessment, Habitat Regulations Assessment,
Haycock + Jay Associates, May 2015(BHA024)
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Assessment

Key Impacts

unlikely that an adverse effect on the integrity of a
Natura 2000 site will take place due to implementation of
RHICS’.
We understand that Natural England are yet to fully
agree the mitigation measures detailed in the RHICS,
however in principle we believe that the proposals can
be mitigated to avoid adverse effects on European Site
integrity.
It is therefore considered that inclusion of this measure
in the LFRMS will not result in adverse effects on
European Sites and is therefore compliant with The
Habitats Regulations.
19. Produce FRMPs for the
remaining drainage
catchments within the East
Riding, informed by the
catchment-based studies
referred to in Measure 9
(Use the outputs of
catchment-based studies to
inform decisions in land use
planning, emergency
planning, and other relevant
service areas).

It is widely understood that proposals for on-going
maintenance of flood risk assets have the potential for
significant adverse effects on European Sites.
This higher tier strategy cannot reasonably predict the
effects of the implementation of these plans in a
meaningful way; whereas the FRMP’s will identify more
precisely the nature, scale and location of proposals
and thus potential effects. Each of the FRMPs
produced will be subject to further HRA as a matter of
law.

Physical loss
Physical damage
Non-physical
disturbance
Water table /
availability
Contamination
Non-toxic
contamination
Biological
disturbance

Production of new FRMPs should incorporate existing
FRMPs commitments (particularly those which have
been delivered to project level) to ensure consistent
effective flood risk management planning. Measure 60
of this strategy ensures this.
Objective 4 Improve awareness amongst local communities, businesses and agribusinesses in the area about
the level of flood risk to the East Riding and responsibilities of riparian ownership
29. Publish and distribute
information explaining
responsibilities of riparian
ownership

Negative impacts may occur where inappropriate
maintenance activities cause physical and non-physical
disturbance and through the movement of non-native
invasive species.
Maintenance activities, if undertaken appropriately, do
have the potential for significant positive impacts on
European Sites.

Physical loss
Physical damage
Non-physical
disturbance
Biological
disturbance

30. Raise awareness of how
to prepare for flooding,
including personal flood plans
and property level flood
protection and flood
resilience measures
particularly in communities
where flood risk is high and
securing funding for a
community level scheme is
unlikely

Property Level Flood Protection measures fall in to two
groups:
•
Flood resistance measures – which form a barrier
and aim to keep water out of the property.
•
Flood resilience measures – which reduce the
impacts if floodwater does enter the property

N/A

While raising awareness of property level flood
protection may lead to an increase in uptake of such
schemes it is not anticipated that the impacts of this
would be at such a scale to be considered significant.
Furthermore any potential impacts would be limited to
the flood periods which are short term. Properly level
defence is also considered to be the last stage of flood
defence and it is therefore considered that at this small
scale such impacts would not be large enough to alter
drainage or flow regimes in such a way or over an
extended period of time so as to affect European Sites.

Objective 7 Develop better coordination, management and standards of maintenance for flood risk and drainage
assets to sustain and/or improve their function
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Assessment

Key Impacts

39. Relevant RMAs to agree
maintenance priorities and
work towards formulating a
joint maintenance plan for
main rivers, ordinary
watercourses, drainage and
sewerage systems and other
flood and coastal erosion risk
management and drainage
assets in advance of next
year’s spending
commitments.

Negative impacts could occur where maintenance
priorities are primarily based on financial elements.
Where this is the case environmental impacts may be
overlooked.
Maintenance plans when implemented can result in
adverse effects as a result of physical disturbance
during the works, alteration to flow regimes, and
biological disturbance such as spread of invasive nonnative species.

Physical loss
Physical damage
Contamination
Non-toxic
contamination
Biological
disturbance
Non-physical
disturbance

40. Relevant RMAs to work
together to identify means of
increasing efficiency in the
initial funding available to
deliver maintenance activities
on flood and coastal erosion
risk management and
drainage assets, and identify
organisations best placed to
provide cost-effective and
appropriate maintenance
activities. This may involve
establishing catchment-based
public–public and publicprivate sector agreements as
part of wider transformation
projects

Negative impacts could occur where maintenance
priorities are primarily based on financial elements.
Where this is the case environmental impacts may be
overlooked.
Maintenance plans when implemented can result in
adverse effects as a result of physical disturbance
during the works, alteration to flow regimes, and
biological disturbance such as spread of invasive onnative species.

Physical loss
Physical damage
Contamination
Non-toxic
contamination
Biological
disturbance
Non-physical
disturbance

42. Develop and implement a
more proactive, risk-based
approach to the cyclical
maintenance of Councilowned flood risk
management and drainage
assets, directed by the Flood
Risk Asset Register

Maintenance plans when implemented can result in
adverse effects as a result of physical disturbance
during the works, alteration to flow regimes, and
biological disturbance such as spread of invasive nonnative species.

Physical loss
Physical damage
Contamination
Non-toxic
contamination
Biological
disturbance
Non-physical
disturbance

45. Targeted improvements
or upgrades to flood risk and
drainage assets are designed
to protect against a 1.3%
AEP (1 in 75 year flood
event), if a sound businesses
case demonstrates this is
appropriate

Improvement and upgrade activities may result in
physical reduction in the size of European Sites if flood
defences are extended in size. This is particularly the
case for coastal defences. Upgrades to coastal defences
do, in some cases have the potential to cause habitat
loss as a result of coastal squeeze. Physical and nonphysical damage as a result of construction activities
also have potential to result in significant adverse
effects.

Physical loss
Physical damage
Non-physical
disturbance
Water table /
availability
Contamination
Non-toxic
contamination
Biological disturbance

46. Develop local guidance
Negative impacts may occur where maintenance
Physical loss
for riparian owners preparing
activities cause physical and non-physical disturbance
Physical damage
local maintenance plans to
and through the movement of non-native invasive
Non-physical
help encourage pro-active,
species.
disturbance
responsible and
Biological
environmentally sensitive
disturbance
maintenance of privately
owned flood and coastal
erosion risk management and
drainage assets
Objective 8 Strengthen and deliver a coordinated programme of capital investment in flood and coastal erosion
risk management, maximising funding from external sources.
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Assessment

Key Impacts

51. Prioritise schemes based
on risk and benefit, using the
agreed approach to
assessing the costs and
9
benefits .

As stated in measure 60, HRA will be undertaken on any N/A
flood risk schemes which arise as a result of the
strategy. It is an intrinsic part of the Strategy that where
possible measures should avoid European Sites but
many flood risk strategies will have imperative reasons
of overriding public interest (both in the general sense
and with regards to the Habitats Directive). It is therefore
not considered that the act of prioritising will result in
significant adverse effects. At the project level a Project
Appraisal Report would still be required to justify the
approach and the template for this as standard includes
an Environmental Assessment chapter and an
assessment of the alternatives considered.
Objective 9 Ensure flood risk within new development is minimised, and where possible achieves an overall
reduction in flood risk.

58. Establish a risk-based
process for issuing consents
for any works proposed on
ordinary watercourses to
ensure these will not increase
flood risk and if necessary,
develop bylaws to control
what works are acceptable
and how/when these can be
carried out.

Proposed works requiring consent may result in physical
reduction in the size of European Sites if works reduce
the footprint of a European Site. Physical and nonphysical damage as a result of construction activities
also have potential to result in significant adverse
effects. Biological effects may occur as a result of
spread of invasive non-native species and where works
may obstruct a watercourse and prevent migration of
fish or eel species.

Physical loss
Physical damage
Contamination
Non-toxic
contamination
Biological
disturbance
Non-physical
disturbance

Objective 10 Identify and where possible fulfil opportunities to deliver wider sustainability benefits through
strategic implementation and coordination of flood risk management activities

62. Deliver environmental
enhancements including
Water Framework Directive
objectives and measures
where it is reasonable to do
so (based on cost-benefit
analysis).

By definition this measure seeks to enhance the
environment. Article 6 of the Water Framework Directive
requires that water dependant Natura 2000 sites are
included in the WFD assessments and objectives: in the
case of this FRMS this includes:
•
Flamborough Head SAC
•
Hatfield Moor SAC
•
Hornsea Mere SPA
•
Humber Estuary SAC
•
Humber estuary SPA
•
Lower Derwent Valley SAC
•
Lower Derwent Valley SPA
•
River Derwent SAC
•
Thorne Moor SAC

N/A

4.2 

Mitigation Measures (including initial avoidance)

4.2.1 

There are inherent uncertainties when carrying out Appropriate Assessment for higher level
strategies. The absence of a spatial context means that locations and impacts of lower-tier
plans and projects arising as a result of the adoption of this strategy cannot always be identified
at this stage. As a result, it has not been possible to provide detailed consideration of the
impact of the measures on specific European Sites.

9

Agreed Method for Benefit Apportionment EA, ERYC, KHCC 2015
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The development of specific mitigation proposals is neither possible nor appropriate at this level
and instead generic mitigation principles are proposed. These should be considered when
carrying out the HRAs on lower level plans or projects.

4.2.3 

It should be noted that certain measures in the strategy can serve to conserve and/or enhance
European Sites. The strategy presents opportunities for environmental enhancement while at
the same time reducing flood risk.

4.2.4 

The core aim of the Habitats Directive is to support the maintenance and promotion of
biodiversity. Habitats Regulations Assessment provides the tool through which planners can
ensure that they are meeting the commitments and legal requirements of the European and
National legislation.

4.2.5 

Where adverse effects have been identified, it is appropriate to first consider an avoidance
option whereby the strategy, plan or project is abandoned for a do-nothing option. Many of the
objectives and measures detailed in this strategy have been developed as a result of higher
level policies such as the Flood and Water Management Act 2010 and higher level strategy
documents such as National Flood and Coastal Erosion Risk Management Strategy for
England, Environment Agency. It is therefore not always possible to adopt an avoidance
approach as there is a requirement for ERYC to produce a LFRMS supporting the overarching
aims and objectives of the Flood and Water Management Act.

4.2.6 

Where avoidance measures can be effectively built in to each of the objectives through specific
working practices or timing of operations; these have been detailed in table 4.4

4.2.7 

The next stage is the consideration and assessment of alternatives. Implementation of the East
Riding of Yorkshire Flood Risk Management Strategy has the potential to give rise to a wide
range of potential alternative solutions, plans and projects. It is not, at this stage, practical to
undertake an assessment for all possible alternatives.

4.2.8 

It has therefore been necessary to consider mitigation measures which when applied are
capable of reducing the effects to a level where they are negligible and will not adversely affect
the integrity of the site. The mitigation measures considered are detailed in Table 4.4 and Table
4.4.
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4.2.9 

4/ Appropriate Assessment

Water related impacts depend on hydrological continuity between minerals and the Natura 2000
site in question, it is therefore difficult to predict

effects in the absence of site specific data,

including actual groundwater flow direction, groundwater levels, gradients, volumes and details
of the proposed activity. This data is unlikely to be available until an application for the
proposed activity is submitted and fully assessed and supporting data is provided. Once this
assessment has been undertaken more robust and site specific mitigation measures can be
proposed.

4.2.10  It is therefore not possible at this higher level to provide specific proposals to mitigate the
impacts of the Strategy as these will depend on when, how and where they are implemented.
Generic mitigation measures have therefore been provided and it is crucial that these are
tailored to the impacts which arise from lower-level plans or projects. Mitigation is also
effectively prescribed through measures contained within the Strategy itself, including:
• Measure 59: Undertake SEAs for all flood risk management plans and strategies and act
upon the recommendations
• Measure 60: Undertake Habitats Regulations Assessments of all flood risk management
plans, strategies and schemes where relevant, to identify any adverse effects on
internationally designated sites and deliver the mitigation and compensation measures that
are required.
• Measure 61: In preparing flood risk management plans, identify and appraise options that
provide environmental enhancements, including proactive use of green infrastructure,
reducing the volume of silt entering water courses as runoff, and restoring natural
processes.
• Measure 62: Deliver environmental enhancements including Water Framework Directive
objectives and measures where it is reasonable to do so (based on cost-benefit analysis).
Table 4.3: Site level mitigation to be developed at project level
Site

Impact Pathway

Flamborough
Head
Special Area of
Conservation

Sediment transportation pathways and
linkage

Avoidance / Mitigation / Compensation
Measures
•
Pollution Prevention Guidance to be
followed, including: PPG01 (general
guide to the prevention of water
pollution), PPG05 (works in, near or
liable to affect watercourses.
•
Silt traps to be used where activities are
likely to disturb sediments
•
Works to be timed to avoid periods of
high flow or flood.
•
Where works involve direct removal of
substrate or will result in alteration of
substrate
downstream,
habitat
replacement should be considered. If
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4/ Appropriate Assessment
this habitat cannot be replaced in-situ,
compensatory habitat must be provided.
Compensatory habitat will only be
considered in the event that there are no
feasible alternatives and the works must
progress for imperative over-riding
reasons of public interest.
•

Hydrological pathways and processes.

•

Humber Estuary
Special Area of
Conservation

•

Coastal squeeze

•

•

Flood defence works

•

Sediment transportation pathways and
linkage
Changes to the flow and intertidal regimes

Habitats and coastal processes to be
assessed at the project / plan level to
determine whether coastal squeeze is
likely to occur.
Where coastal squeeze is identified as
an issue, compensatory habitat must be
sought. Compensatory habitat will only
be considered in the event that there are
no feasible alternatives and the works
must progress for imperative over-riding
reasons of public interest.
Areas of suitable habitats for lamprey
must be identified prior to construction
and fenced to avoid direct disturbance.
Any habitats lost must be replaced
elsewhere through appropriate creation
techniques. Compensatory habitat will
only be considered in the event that
there are no feasible alternatives and the
works must progress for imperative overriding reasons of public interest.

Discussed above.
•

Coastal processes to be assessed prior to
design of any works to determine any
changes to tidal regimes.
Options such as managed-realignment
should be considered to compensate for
any habitat lost as a result of changes to
local processes. Compensatory habitat will
only be considered in the event that there
are no feasible alternatives and the works
must progress for imperative over-riding
reasons of public interest.

•

Thorne Moor
Special Area of
Conservation

Monitoring of water levels and habitats to
be undertaken to assess impacts and
develop site specific mitigation at the
earliest stage.
Pollution Prevention Guidance to be
followed, including: PPG01 (general
guide to the prevention of water
pollution), PPG05 (works in, near or
liable to affect watercourses, PPG21
(pollution incident response planning)

Hydrological pathways and processes
Sediment transportation pathways and
linkage;
Changes to the flow regime

Discussed above.
Discussed above.
•

Monitoring of water levels and habitats
should be undertaken to inform
management and mitigation.

Deterioration of water quality and nutrient
loading

•

Water
quality
monitoring to
be
undertaken during works to ensure
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4/ Appropriate Assessment
levels do not deteriorate significantly.

Lower Derwent
Valley Special
Area of
Conservation

Hatfield Moor
Special Area of
Conservation

Hornsea Mere
Special
Protection Area

Humber Estuary
Special
Protection Area

Changes in drainage characteristics and
water levels
Hydrological pathways and processes
Sediment transportation pathways and
linkage
Changes to the flow regime
Deterioration of water quality and nutrient
loading
Changes in drainage characteristics
Hydrological pathways and processes
Sediment transportation pathways and
linkage
Deterioration of water quality and nutrient
loading
Changes in drainage characteristics
Sediment transportation pathways and
linkage
Inappropriate water levels

Discussed above.

•

Water levels and habitats to be
monitored to assess impacts and
develop appropriate mitigation at the
project level.

Hydrological pathways and processes

•

Monitoring of water levels and habitats to
be undertaken to assess impacts and
develop site specific mitigation at the
earliest stage.

Disturbance to Birds

•

As the site is designated for both
breeding and wintering birds, area of
work to be assessed to determine which
bird species are likely to be using the
habitats present. Works then to be timed
to avoid the most sensitive periods.

Diffuse water pollution
Disturbance to birds

Discussed above.
•
Area of work to be assessed to
determine which bird species are likely
to be using the habitats present. Works
then to be timed to avoid the most
sensitive periods.

Hydrological pathways and processes

Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.

•
•

Thorne and
Hatfield Moors
Special
Protection Area

Sediment transportation pathways and
linkage
Changes to the flow regime
Deterioration of water quality and nutrient
loading
Changes in drainage characteristics and
water levels
Hydrological pathways and processes

Coastal processes to be assessed prior
to design of any works to determine any
changes to tidal regimes.
Options such as managed-realignment
should be considered to compensate for
any habitat lost as a result of changes to
local processes. Compensatory habitat
will only be considered in the event that
there are no feasible alternatives and
the works must progress for imperative
over-riding reasons of public interest.

Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
Discussed above.
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Disturbance to breeding nightjar
Lower Derwent
Valley
Special
Protection Area

Eutrophication due to agricultural run-off
and domestic sewage residues
Disturbance to birds

River Derwent
Special Area of
Conservation

Water levels and flooding

Humber Estuary
Ramsar

Lower Derwent
Valley
Ramsar

4/ Appropriate Assessment
Works to be timed to avoid the nightjar
breeding season (March – September).
Water quality monitoring to be undertaken.
As the site is designated for both breeding
and wintering birds, area of work to be
assessed to determine which bird species are
likely to be using the habitats present. Works
then to be timed to avoid the most sensitive
periods
•
Monitoring of water levels and habitats
to be undertaken to assess impacts and
develop site specific mitigation at the
earliest stage.

Water quality
Disturbance to otter

Discussed above
Works area to be check by a qualified
•
ecology prior to works.
•
No works to be undertaken within 50m
of a known otter holt or otter resting site.
•
No night working to take place to avoid
the use of artificial lighting.
•
Where possible works should maintain
riparian vegetation and where this must
be removed to facilitate the work it
should be replaced on a like for like
basis.

Disturbance to lamprey

Works to be undertaken outside of the most
10 11
i.e. outside
sensitive periods for lamprey
of March - July
Discussed above
•
Area of work to be assessed to
determine which bird species are likely
to be using the habitats present. Works
then to be timed to avoid the most
sensitive periods.

Diffuse water pollution
Disturbance to birds

Hydrological pathways and processes
Water levels and flooding
Water quality

Discussed above
Discussed above
Discussed above

Table 4.4: Proposed LFRMS mitigation measures
LFRMS Measure

Key Vulnerabilities

Mitigation

Objective 3 Develop integrated Flood Risk Management Plans (FRMPs) for hydraulic catchments working closely
with key partners to identify suitable options for managing all sources of flood and coastal erosion risk and inform the
Local FRM Strategy Investment Plan, and the investment plans of other RMAs
17. Support the River Hull Integrated
Catchment Strategy (RHICS) as per
the project scope and governance
arrangements agreed by relevant
RMAs and partners through the River
Hull Advisory Board

10

11

There is a conflict of interest
between timing of works for
fish in general and timing of
works specifically for lamprey.

Support of the RHICS is dependent on
appropriate and acceptable mitigation
measures being agreed by Natural
England.
In principle the measures can be supported

Guidance for Competent Authorities when dealing with proposals affecting SAC freshwater sites, SNH, 2006
Ecology of the River, Brook and Sea Lamprey, Conserving Natura 200 Rivers, Ecology Series No. 5, Peter S 
Maitland 
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LFRMS Measure

19. Produce FRMPs for the
remaining drainage catchments
within the East Riding, informed by
the catchment-based studies
referred to in Measure 9 (Use the
outputs of catchment-based studies
to inform decisions in land use
planning, emergency planning, and
other relevant service areas).

4/ Appropriate Assessment

Key Vulnerabilities

Mitigation

Furthermore Natural England
has yet to fully agree the
measures included within the
RHICS, specifically the
effectiveness of a silt curtain.

provided that appropriate silt management
measures can be agreed.

Physical loss
Physical damage
Non-physical disturbance
Water table / availability
Contamination
Non-toxic contamination
Biological disturbance

Each of the FRMPs produced will be
subject to further HRA as a matter of law
where it is considered that there are
processes with potential to impact
European Sites, and pathways between
the FRMP area and these sites. Measure
60 of this strategy ensures this.
Production of new FRMPs should take
account of commitments made in FRMP
for adjacent areas to ensure consistent,
effective flood risk management planning.
Flood defence structures within the
footprint of European Sites should be
avoided. Measure 60 of this strategy

ensures this.
Specific mitigation measures to be
developed as plans and projects progress
but may include:

Timing works to avoid sensitive periods
i.e. migration periods for fish in
general, lamprey and eel species
(depending on the water body in
question), avoiding sensitive bird
seasons again dependent upon the
European site in question – e.g. the
Humber Estuary SPA is designated for
its wintering, breeding and migratory
bird interest. This means that works at
any time of the year could potentially
impact upon the site’s designated
features, depending on the nature of
the works, timings, locations and
current bird usage of the surrounding
areas.
Environment Agency Pollution Prevention
Guidance 01, 02, 05 and 21 should be
promoted to reduce the likelihood of
pollution events occurring.
Co-ordinating works to reduce disturbance
events and pollution.
Include key environmental issues in the
priority decision making, i.e. Invasive nonnative species issues could be better
addressed through larger scale coordinated
efforts. Again, this will be dependent

upon the nature of the works and the
European site(s) and designated
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Key Vulnerabilities

4/ Appropriate Assessment
Mitigation

features concerned.
Monitoring of water levels and habitats
dependent upon groundwater should be
undertaken and management plans
adapted to ensure impacts of changes
water table / availability are mitigated at
the earliest stage.
Objective 4 Improve awareness amongst local communities, businesses and agribusinesses in the area about the
level of flood risk to the East Riding and responsibilities of riparian ownership
29. Publish and distribute information
explaining responsibilities of riparian
ownership

Physical loss
Physical damage
Non-physical disturbance
Biological disturbance

It is recommended that this information is
provided from existing government
guidance which has been specifically
produced for this purpose. This guidance is
national guidance and should help ensure
consistent management measure which is
sensitive to the environment. Relevant
guidance includes:
Living on the Edge: A guide to your rights
and responsibilities of riverside ownership,
th
Environment Agency, 5 Edition, 2014.
Protocol for the maintenance of flood and
coastal risk management assets (England
only), Environment Agency, Version 2,
October 2013.
Monitoring of consent to work applications /
approvals should be undertaken to identify
high risk areas.

30. Raise awareness of how to
N/A
It is recommended that this information is
prepare for flooding, including
provided from existing guidance which has
personal flood plans and property
been specifically produced for this purpose.
level flood protection and flood
This could include:
resilience measures particularly in
Ready for Flooding. Before, during and
communities where flood risk is high
after. National Flood Forum, 2014.
and securing funding for a
community level scheme is unlikely.
Objective 7 Develop better coordination, management and standards of maintenance for flood risk and drainage
assets to sustain and/or improve their function
39. Relevant RMAs to agree
maintenance priorities and work
towards formulating a joint
maintenance plan for main rivers,
ordinary watercourses, drainage and
sewerage systems and other flood
and coastal erosion risk management
and drainage assets in advance of
next year’s spending commitments

Physical loss
Physical damage
Contamination
Non-toxic contamination
Biological disturbance
Non-physical disturbance
Water table / availability

Recommend that as this is a long term
strategy, this is reworded to say “in
advance of each year’s spending
commitments” to ensure a long term
commitment to maintenance.
A system should be developed to ensure
maintenance work (and priorities) are
assessed in terms of the proposed works
(including timings and method statements),
proximity to European Sites and potential
impacts with a view to providing appropriate
mitigation measures at the earliest
opportunity.
Mitigation measures should be developed
on a project by project basis, however
generic measures to include:
Timing works to avoid sensitive periods i.e.
migration periods for fish in general,
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Key Vulnerabilities

4/ Appropriate Assessment
Mitigation

lamprey and eel species (depending on the
watercourse in question), avoiding

sensitive bird seasons dependent upon
the European site in question.
Environment Agency Pollution Prevention
Guidance 01, 02, 05 and 21 should be
followed to reduce the likelihood of pollution
events occurring.
Co-ordinating works so that multiple areas
of small scale maintenance can be
undertaken in the same period to reduce
disturbance events and pollution.
Include key environmental issues in the
priority decision making, i.e. Invasive nonnative species issues could be better
addressed through larger scale coordinated
efforts. Again, this will be dependent

upon the nature of the works and the
European site(s) and designated
features concerned.
Monitoring of water levels and habitats
should be undertaken and management /
maintenance plans adapted to ensure
impacts of changes water table / availability
are mitigated at the earliest stage.
40. Relevant RMAs to work together
to identify means of increasing
efficiency in the initial funding
available to deliver maintenance
activities on flood and coastal erosion
risk management and drainage
assets, and identify organisations
best placed to provide cost-effective
and appropriate maintenance
activities. This may involve
establishing catchment-based
public–public and public-private
sector agreements as part of wider
transformation projects

Physical loss
Physical damage
Contamination
Non-toxic contamination
Biological disturbance
Non-physical disturbance
Water table / availability

A system should be developed to ensure
maintenance work (and priorities) are
assessed in terms of the proposed works
(including timings and method statements),
proximity to European Sites and potential
impacts with a view to providing appropriate
mitigation measures at the earliest
opportunity.
Mitigation measures should be developed
on a project by project basis, however
generic measures to include:
Timing works to avoid sensitive periods i.e.
migration periods for fish species
(depending on the watercourse in
question), avoiding sensitive bird

seasons dependent upon the
European site in question. Environment
Agency Pollution Prevention Guidance 01,
02, 05 and 21 should be followed to reduce
the likelihood of pollution events occurring.
Co-ordinating works so that multiple areas
of small scale maintenance can be
undertaken in the same period to reduce
disturbance events and pollution.
Include key environmental issues in the
priority decision making, i.e. Invasive nonnative species issues could be better
addressed through larger scale coordinated
efforts. Again, this will be dependent

upon the nature of the works and the
European site(s) and designated
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LFRMS Measure

Key Vulnerabilities

4/ Appropriate Assessment
Mitigation

features concerned.
Monitoring of water levels and habitats
should be undertaken and management /
maintenance plans adapted to ensure
impacts of changes water table / availability
are mitigated at the earliest stage.
42. Develop and implement a more
proactive, risk-based approach to the
cyclical maintenance of Councilowned flood risk management and
drainage assets, directed by the
Flood Risk Asset Register

Physical loss
Physical damage
Contamination
Non-toxic contamination
Biological disturbance
Non-physical disturbance
Water table / availability

Generic mitigation measures to be included
in the maintenance plan to include:
Timing works to avoid sensitive periods i.e.
migration periods for fish species
(depending on the watercourse in
question), avoiding sensitive bird

seasons dependent upon the
European site in question.
Co-ordinating works so that multiple areas
of small scale maintenance can be
undertaken in the same period to reduce
disturbance events and pollution.
Include key environmental issues in the
priority decision making, i.e. Invasive nonnative species issues could be better
addressed through larger scale coordinated efforts. Again, this will be

dependent upon the nature of the
works and the European site(s) and
designated features concerned.
Monitoring of water levels and habitats
dependent upon groundwater should be
undertaken and management plans
adapted to ensure impacts of changes
water table / availability are mitigated at the
earliest stage.
45. Target improvements or
upgrades to flood risk and drainage
assets are designed to protect
against a 1.3% AEP (1 in 75 year
flood event), if a sound businesses
case demonstrates this is appropriate

Physical loss
Physical damage
Non-physical disturbance
Water table / availability
Contamination
Non-toxic contamination
Biological disturbance

At the project level undertake further HRA
(as detailed in Measure 60).

46. Develop local guidance for
riparian owners preparing local
maintenance plans to help
encourage pro-active, responsible
and environmentally sensitive
maintenance of privately owned flood
and coastal erosion risk management
and drainage assets

Physical loss
Physical damage
Non-physical disturbance
Biological disturbance

It is recommended that this information is
provided from existing government
guidance which has been specifically
produced for this purpose. This guidance is
national guidance and should help ensure
consistent management measure that is
sensitive to the environment. Relevant
guidance includes:
Living on the Edge: A guide to your rights
and responsibilities of riverside ownership,
th
Environment Agency, 5 Edition, 2014.
Protocol for the maintenance of flood and
coastal risk management assets (England
only), Environment Agency, Version 2,
October 2013.
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Key Vulnerabilities

4/ Appropriate Assessment
Mitigation

Monitoring of consent to work applications /
approvals should be undertaken to identify
high risk areas.
Objective 8 Strengthen and deliver a coordinated programme of capital investment in flood and coastal erosion risk
management, maximising funding from external sources.
51. Prioritise schemes based on risk
N/A
and benefit, using the agreed
approach to assessing the costs and
benefits12.
Objective 9 Ensure flood risk within new development is minimised, and where possible achieves an overall
reduction in flood risk.
58. Establish a risk-based process
for issuing consents for any works
proposed on ordinary watercourses
to ensure these will not increase
flood risk and if necessary, develop
bylaws to control what works are
acceptable and how/when these can
be carried out.

Physical loss
Physical damage
Contamination
Non-toxic contamination
Biological disturbance
Non-physical disturbance

It is recommended that this is reworded to
include a statement to say this risk based
procedure will also assess environmental
risk and consent will include conditions to
ensure environmental impacts are
mitigated.

Objective 10 Identify and where possible fulfil opportunities to deliver wider sustainability benefits through strategic
implementation and coordination of flood risk management activities

62. Deliver environmental
enhancements including Water
Framework Directive objectives and
measures where it is reasonable to
do so (based on cost-benefit
analysis).

N/A

4.3 

In Combination Effects

4.3.1 

Article 6(3) of the Habitats Directive requires that the potential for in-combination effects to be
considered. Plans and strategies identifies as having the potential for in-combination effects
with the ERYC LFRMS include:
• East Riding Local Plan (including allocations)
• Hull and east riding Minerals development Plan
• Hull and East Riding Joint Sustainable Waste Management Strategy Review

4.3.2 

Due to the strategic level of the above strategy / plan documents it is considered that incombination effects would only be likely at project level where site specific proposals and
sensitivities can be thoroughly assessed. It is therefore recommended (as per measure 60 of
this strategy) that HRA is undertaken for all projects arising as a result of this strategy.

12

Agreed Method for Benefit Apportionment EA, ERYC, KHCC 2015
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4.3.3 

4/ Appropriate Assessment

HRA has been undertaken for each of the strategy / plan documents above and each makes
similar recommendations that project level detailed HRA should be undertaken as necessary.

4.3.4 

While project level activities may have the potential for in-combination effects, implementation
of the strategy at this level will not in itself result in likely significant effects.

4.4 

Findings and Recommendations

4.4.1 

The assessment shows that for all likely impacts, effective mitigation approaches are available
at lower-tier levels. Provided that effective and appropriate mitigation is implemented it can be
concluded that no adverse effects on European Site integrity will occur as a result of adopting
the East Riding of Yorkshire Flood Risk Management Strategy. Detailed assessments will be
required at lower-tier levels to identify any likely significant effects at the site-specific level and
implementation of the required mitigation to avoid these.
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Appendix B

Appendix B - Screening Consultation Responses
Consultation responses to the Draft HRA Screening Report of the ERYC Draft LFRMS and Draft KuH&H FRMP
Consultee

Section

Consultee Response

Kingston upon
Hull City Council

N/a

The approach advocated for compliance with the Habitats Regulations require some development as currently there is no overall mitigation
or compensation proposed to address the potential systematic effects on 11 European sites. The draft HRA states this will be due for the
final draft but as it is not yet completed the council are not confident that the Habitat Regulations have been complied with.

N/a

In general this HRA is thorough and well structured, however we advise that separate Habitats Regulations Assessments should be carried
out for the East Riding FRMS and Hull and Haltemprice FRMP. We have not provided detailed comments on the HaH FRMP HRA as it is
difficult to separate out the information that relates to this plan.

Table 1

Appropriate assessment identifies whether the plan or project will lead to an adverse effect on the integrity of the European site. Please
amend the relevant wording in stage 2 and stage 3 sections of the table.

Table 6

Objective 1: agree not likely to have significant effect.

Table 6

Objective 2: agree not likely to have significant effect.

Table 6

Objective 3 Develop integrated Flood Risk Management Plans (FRMPs) for hydraulic catchments working closely with key partners to
identify suitable options for managing all sources of flood and coastal erosion risk and inform the Local FRM Strategy Investment Plan, and
the investment plans of other RMAs.
20. Produce FRMPs for the remaining drainage catchments within the East Riding, informed by the catchment-based studies referred to in
Measure 9 (Use the outputs of catchment-based studies to inform decisions in land use planning, emergency planning, and other relevant
service areas).
We agree that this measure within objective 3 is likely to have a significant effect, however we advise that measure 17 which relates to the
River Hull Integrated Catchment Strategy should also be included within the Appropriate Assessment.

Table 6

Objective 4 Improve awareness amongst local communities, businesses and agribusinesses in the area about the level of flood risk to the
East Riding and responsibilities of riparian ownership.
29. Encourage pro-active and responsible maintenance of privately owned (riparian) flood and coastal erosion risk management and
drainage assets; publish and distribute information explaining responsibilities.
30. Support take up of property level flood protection and flood resilience measures, where appropriate, providing these do not reduce the
likelihood of a community level scheme going ahead.
We agree that measures within objective 4 are likely to have a significant effect, although do not fall under ‘improve awareness’ we have

Natural England
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Consultation responses to the Draft HRA Screening Report of the ERYC Draft LFRMS and Draft KuH&H FRMP
Consultee

Section

Consultee Response
made comments to this effect in the main strategy document.

Table 6

Objective 5: agree not likely to have a significant effect.

Table 6

Objective 6: agree not likely to have a significant effect.

Table 6

Objective 7 Develop better coordination, management and standards of maintenance for flood risk and drainage assets to sustain and/or
improve their function.
39. Relevant RMAs to agree maintenance priorities and work towards formulating a joint maintenance plan for main rivers, ordinary
watercourses, drainage and sewerage systems and other flood and coastal erosion risk management and drainage assets.
H13: Work with RMAs to share and agree maintenance plans and priorities in the FRMP area.
40. Relevant RMAs to work together to identify means of increasing efficiency in the initial funding available to deliver maintenance
activities on flood and coastal erosion risk management and drainage assets, and identify organisations best placed to provide costeffective and appropriate maintenance activities. This may involve establishing catchment-based public–public and public-private sector
agreements as part of wider transformation projects.
H14: Work with RMAs to identify where cost-savings can potentially be made through different approaches to maintenance activities in the
FRMP area.
45. Ensure that improvements or upgrades to flood risk and drainage assets are designed to protect against a 1 in 75 year flood event, as a
minimum.
46. Develop local guidance for riparian owners preparing local maintenance plans.
Agree that the measures within objective 7 are likely to have a significant effect, but advise that measure 42 (management of Councilowned assets) should also be included in the Appropriate Assessment.

Table 6

Objective 8 Strengthen and deliver a coordinated programme of capital investment in flood and coastal erosion risk management,
maximising funding from external sources.
47. Identify flood alleviation schemes from FRMPs and other relevant plans, strategies, and reports, including flood investigation reports
(Section 19 reports), flood incident reporting, drainage area studies and proposals identified through previous consultations with town and
parish councils.
H9: Identify further flood alleviation schemes and residual flood risk.
We are unclear how this is likely to have a significant effect, identification of flood alleviation schemes (not delivery) is unlikely to have an
effect.

Table 6

Objective 9: Agree not likely to have a significant effect.
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Consultation responses to the Draft HRA Screening Report of the ERYC Draft LFRMS and Draft KuH&H FRMP
Consultee

Section

Consultee Response

Table 6

Objective 10 Identify and where possible fulfil opportunities to deliver wider sustainability benefits through strategic implementation and
coordination of flood risk management activities. (Note: we have suggested separate measures for SEA and HRA measures and an
additional measure which relates to delivery of WFD objectives. If these objectives are implemented, then these will have to be included in
the HRA screening process).
61. In preparing flood risk management plans, simulate and appraise options that restore natural processes as well as rely on engineering
(e.g. culvert removal).
Several components of the LFRMS and FRMP could steer flood risk management towards or encourage it in, an area that includes a
European site or an area where it may affect a European site indirectly or by induced pathways.
Agreed that this is likely to have a significant effect.

Appendix 4

Habitats Regulations Screening table - we broadly agree with the identification of the processes that could affect the international sites.

Table 6 /
Appendix 3

The RSPB does not fully agree with the list of Objectives and Measures given in Table 6 as recommended for Appropriate Assessment, nor
the assessments in Appendix 3 upon which this is based. Specifically, the following exclusions are of concern and require further
consideration:
Measure 42 – the RSPB disagrees that there are no pathways by which this measure could lead to impacts. If a more proactive approach to
maintenance is adopted, without measures in place to safeguard designated sites, then this could lead to both direct (e.g. damage via
works machinery) and indirect impacts (e.g. disturbance) to interest features of designated sites.
Measure 51 - the RSPB disagrees that there are no pathways by which this measure could lead to impacts. If the agreed approach to costs
and benefits fails to properly account for potential risks to designated sites then a system or prioritisation could be adopted that brings
forward negative impacts.
Measure 58 - the RSPB disagrees that there are no pathways by which this measure could lead to impacts. Similar to M51, if the risk-based
approach to consenting does not properly consider potential impacts on designated sites then it could lead to consenting and byelaws
producing works where the how/when lead to negative impacts.

Table 6

It should also be noted that because an objective/measure is located in existing urban areas does not necessarily mean that it will not have
an effect on a European site. To illustrate, a number of the Humber Estuary’s tributaries run through urban environments, and measures
that affect water quality or flow patterns (as examples) of such watercourses could in turn lead to effects on the Estuary and its
designations.

N/a

The current format of the HRA also seems to omit full consideration of all measures in the Hull and Haltemprice FRMP that are potentially
relevant. To illustrate, Measures H4, H6, H7 and H8 all seem to have the potential to impact on the Humber Estuary and its European
designations, but these do not currently appear to be considered in the HRA.

N/a

It is also unclear on what basis it has been concluded that no Appropriate Assessment is required for Thorne and Hatfield Moors SPA,

RSPB
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Consultation responses to the Draft HRA Screening Report of the ERYC Draft LFRMS and Draft KuH&H FRMP
Consultee

Section

Consultee Response
when one is for Thorne Moor SAC. The assessment provided in Appendix 2 refers to human disturbance as being the main negative impact
on this species. Whether this is or is not the case, nightjar have very specific breeding habitat requirements. Given the water-dependent
nature of the habitats present across Thorne and Hatfield Moors and therefore the potential impacts that hydrological effects could have on
habitat availability for nightjar, the RSPB considers it necessary to give this and other related factors (e.g. food availability) further
consideration in an Appropriate Assessment.

Sustainable
Develop-ment
Team (ERYC)

Table 6

Similarly to the above, it is unclear why the need for an Appropriate Assessment of potential impacts on the Humber Estuary SPA/SAC is
only identified as uncertain when considered alone.
Using the list of measures currently identified in Table 6 as recommended for Appropriate Assessment, Measure 45 (as an example) has
the potential to impact upon the Humber’s designations through both direct (e.g. land-take, construction impacts, etc.) and indirect
pathways (e.g. coastal squeeze, modification of flows, etc.). The RSPB therefore considers that
Appropriate Assessment for the both the Humber Estuary SPA and SAC alone are required.

1.4

This states that consultation with NE has been undertaken on the approach, screening and sites to be considered. It does not however
give any details on the consultation or explain Natural England's views. This omission should be rectified.

30

Suggesting that property level flood could have significant adverse effect upon the integrity of a European Sites is at best tenuous.

61

Suggesting restoring natural processes e.g. removing culverts could have significant adverse effect upon the integrity of a European Sites
is at best tenuous.

Appendix 4

This states that there may be effects in-combination with the Local Plan, in particular water abstraction and air pollution. This is not
consistent with and in marked contrast to the conclusions of the HRA of the Local Plan which found no Likely Significant Effect except for
two specific development sites.

N/a

The HRA has taken an overly cautious approach which fails to distinguish between effects and significant effects. This has resulted in a
conclusion that Appropriate Assessment is required for 11 European sites with regard to 12 measures under 5 Objectives. This is
significantly different to the HRA of the Local Plan which was agreed with Natural England.
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Table 11 - Comments on HRA draft Appropriate Assessment Report for the Local FRM Strategy (received 27 July 2015)
Consultee

No.

Section

Response

Officer Comment

Natural England

H30

Executive
Summary

Please use correct terminology: 1.4 should be ‘likely significant effect’; 1.5
should be ‘adverse effect on the integrity of the site’

The terminology has been corrected.

Natural England

H31

Table 2.1

Stage 2 identifies whether there will be an ‘adverse effect on the integrity of
the site’

The text has been corrected.

Natural England

H32

Table 2.1

Stage 3 identifies whether there will be an adverse effect.

The text has been corrected.

Natural England

H33

2.12

Appropriate Assessment will identify whether any of the measures will lead to
an adverse effect.

The text has been corrected.
It is understand that Natural England are yet to
fully agree the mitigation measures detailed in
the RHICS, however in principle it is considered
that the proposals can be mitigated to avoid
adverse effects on European Site integrity. It is
therefore considered that inclusion of this
measure in the LFRMS will not result in adverse
effects on European Sites and is therefore
compliant with The Habitats Regulations.
The ‘key impacts’ column for the delivery of
RHICS has been completed.

Natural England

H34

Table 4.1

Objective 3, measure 17, the HRA for the River Hull Integrated Catchment
Strategy has not yet been agreed with Natural England, we are not currently
satisfied that the silt curtain will avoid all adverse effects to the Humber
Estuary. In addition timing of works to avoid lamprey conflicts with
recommended timings to avoid other fish species, this is not yet addressed.
We advise completing the ‘key vulnerabilities’ column for the delivery of
RHICS.
The rest of table 4.1 looks appropriate.

Natural England

H35

4.12

We welcome the objectives 59 to 62 which specifically address
environmental assessment and the identification of mitigation and
enhancement measures.

Noted.

Text has been added stating it is considered
that inclusion of this measure in the LFRMS will
not result in adverse effects on European Sites
and is therefore compliant with The Habitats
Regulations.
A mitigation measure has been added to the
report to address potential impacts of changes

Natural England

H36

Table 4.2

Measure 17 River Hull Integrated Catchment Strategy, see comments above,
measures to avoid/ mitigate impacts to European sites should be included
here.

Natural England

H37

Table 4.2

Measures 19, 39, 40, 42, 45, changes to flood risk management activities in
a particular area (such as increasing the frequency of drain clearance), can
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Consultee

Natural England

No.

H38

Section

Appendix C

Response

Officer Comment

impact on European sites which are vulnerable to changes in water level,
such as Thorne Moor SAC and the Lower Derwent Valley SAC, how will this
be addressed?

in water table / availability.

Table 4.2

Measures 29, 30 and 46: does the national guidance for riparian land-owners
have sufficient information on the potential impacts on European sites ? If
not then providing the national guidance to riparian owners will not ensure
that impacts on the designated sites are avoided or minimised.

The national guidance refers to the need for
riparian owners comply with relevant legislation
concerning conservation of protected habitats
and species.

This information has been added to the report.

Natural England

H39

N/a

Table 4 of the HRA screening document included a useful table which
outlined the potential pressures on the European sites and identified those
pressures which required further study (as example below). We expected this
study to be carried out in the Appropriate Assessment and specific mitigation
measures identified to protect each European site where the risk was
deemed to be significant.
Eg Flamborough Head SAC: Processes that require further study as they
have the potential to affect the site as a result of the LFRMS are:
Sediment transportation pathways and linkage;
Recreational pressure; and
Hydrological pathways and processes.
In this case, recreational pressure would not be increased through delivery of
the LFRMS, but impacts on sediment transportation pathways and
hydrological pathways should be assessed in more detail. The results of this
process would be a list of the key risks to each European site of delivery of
the LFRMS. A more targeted list of mitigation measures could then be
identified.

Natural England

H40

4.17

This is an Appropriate Assessment, the result of the assessment should be
‘adverse effect on integrity’ or ‘no adverse effect on integrity’ (not ‘no likely
significant effect, this is an earlier stage).

The text has been corrected.

Natural England

H41

Appendix A

The labelling of the sites needs checking. It is not clear that the Humber
Estuary Ramsar, SAC and SPA refer to the same site. Thorne Moors SAC is
not labelled.

The site location plan has been corrected.
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Table 12 - Comments from Natural England on amended HRA Appropriate Assessment Report for the Local FRM Strategy (received 10 September 2015)
Section

No.

Response

Officer Comment

Executive Summary para
1.1.5

H42

Remove word ‘significant’

The text has been corrected.

Table 2.1 Key Stages

H43

Stage 3 - Replace ‘significant effect on’ with ‘adverse effect’

The text has been corrected.

Table 4.1 Assessment of
key vulnerabilities

H44

It would be good to highlight the issues that will be taken forward for further
assessment, eg have a yes/no column followed by a column explaining the
assessment.

This information has been added to the table.

Table 4.1 Assessment of
key vulnerabilities

H45

Hornsea Mere SPA Pre-screening assessment - This is an SPA, what about
bird disturbance if the works carried out at the wrong time of year?

The table has been amended to reflect this comment.

Table 4.1 Assessment of
key vulnerabilities

H46

Thorne and Hatfield Moors SPA Pre-screening assessment - This is an SPA,
what about disturbance to nightjar if work carried out in the breeding season?

The table has been amended to reflect this comment.

Table 4.1 Assessment of
key vulnerabilities

H47

Lower Derwent Valley SPA Pre-screening assessment - As this is an SPA, what
about bird disturbance if works are carried out at the wrong time of year?

The table has been amended to reflect this comment.

River Derwent SAC Pre-screening assessment - Disturbance to otter and
lamprey should be assessed if works in rivers take place.

Table 4.1 Assessment of
key vulnerabilities

H48

Table 4.3 Site level
mitigation to be developed
at project level

H49

Some of these actions are compensation not mitigation, suggest changing the
title of column to reflect this. Make it clear in the text that compensation can only
take place if IROPI and no alternatives.

The table has been amended to reflect this comment.

H50

Mitigation for Measure 19 – “Each of the FRMPs produced will be subject to
further HRA as a matter of law. Measure 60 of this strategy ensures this” - HRA
only needed where appropriate, if they are a long way from an N2K site and
there are no mechanisms to affect N2K sites then no HRA needed.

The text has been amended to reflect this comment.

Table 4.4 Proposed
LFRMS Mitigation
Measures

The table has been amended to reflect this comment.
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